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On Innite Families of Sequenes with One and Two ValuedAutoorrelation and Two Valued Crossorrelation FuntionMar Gysin1 and Jennifer Seberry2 ?1 Shool of Information TehnologyJames Cook UniversityTownsville, QLD 4811Australiae-mail: mars.ju.edu.au2 Centre for Computer Seurity ResearhShool of Information Tehnology and Computer SieneUniversity of WollongongWollongong, NSW 2500Australiae-mail: jennieuow.edu.auAbstrat. We show how to onstrut innite families of sequenes that have one and two valuedautoorrelation and two valued rossorrelation funtion. These sequenes are obtained via thedisrete Fourier transform of integer sequenes. The sequenes obtained an be omplex valuedor having entries 2 f0; 1; : : : ; pg, p prime, depending on the onstrution used.1 IntrodutionWe shall make use of the following notations: (i) Z , R and C will denote the integers, real numbersand omplex numbers, respetively; (ii) if a 2 C then a is its omplex onjugate and Re(a) and Im(a)denote its real and imaginatory part, respetively; (iii) when talking about a sequene of length `,subsripts are to be taken redued modulo `.Let S be a set and let X = fx0; : : : ; x` 1g be a sequene where xi 2 S, for i = 0; : : : ; `  1. We all Xa binary sequene or ternary sequene if S = f 1; 1g or S = f 1; 0; 1g, respetively.The periodi autoorrelation funtion PX(s), of a sequene X with shift s is dened as:PX (s) = ` 1Xi=0 xixi+s:1We are interested in one or two binary or ternary sequene(s) X or X , Y suh thatPX (s) =  or PX (s) + PY (s) = ; s = 1; : : : ; `  1 (1)If we let w = PX (0) or w = PX(0) + PY (0) and w 6=  then we say that the periodi autoorrelationfuntion of X or X and Y is two valued. If w =  then we say the periodi autoorrelation funtion isone valued.The periodi rossorrelation funtion CX;Y (s) of two sequenes X , Y with shift s is dened as:CX;Y (s) = ` 1Xi=0 xiyi+s? Researh supported by Large ARC Grants A9803826, A49703117 and a small ARC Grant. This paper hasbeen written while the rst author was at the University of Wollongong.1 In the terms of the above sum, the seond fator is not the omplex onjugate as seen in many denitionsof the periodi autoorrelation funtion. The reason why we do not take the omplex onjugate is to keepdenitions onsistent throughout this paper whih otherwise would not be possible.
Note that for s 6= 0 generally CX;Y (s) 6= CY;X(s). IfCX;Y (s) = ; s = 1; : : : ; `  1 (2)and CX;Y (0) = w, then we say that the periodi rossorrelation funtion of X and Y is one valuedor two valued, if w =  or w 6= , respetively.Binary or ternary sequenes satisfying (1) or (2) play an important role in ommuniation and om-binatorial design theory, [GavLem94℄, [GerSeb79℄, [Paterson98℄, [SebYam92℄. Unfortunately, suh se-quenes are hard to nd for larger lengths `.We generalise and let S = C, or S = f0; : : : ; p   1g, where p is a prime and show how to onstrutinnite families of sequenes having properties (1) and (2) for any length `. If S = C, all the alulationsare to be done in the eld of omplex numbers, whereas for S = f0; : : : ; p  1g all the alulations arein the eld GF (p).2 The ConstrutionsLet S1 = Z , where Z are the integers and let S2 = C. We start with an integer sequene A =fa0; : : : ; a` 1g, ak 2 S1 and we let X = fx0; : : : ; x` 1g, Y = fy0; : : : ; y` 1g wherexk = ` 1Xj=0 aje2ijk=`; yk = ` 1Xj=0 aje 2ijk=` (3)and i2 =  1. Observe that xk is the k{th element of the disrete Fourier transform of the sequene Aand xk = x k = yk. Also xk; yk 2 S2.We rst prove:Lemma 1. Altering the sign of one element of A does not aet the periodi rossorrelation funtionof X and Y . More preisely, let A and ~A be two integer sequenes suh that ~ap =  ap for somep 2 f0; : : : ; `  1g and ~ak = ak for all other elements. Let X, Y and ~X, ~Y be the sequenes obtainedfrom A and ~A, respetively aording to (3). ThenC ~X; ~Y (s) = CX;Y (s) and C ~Y ; ~X(s) = CY;X(s) (4)for all s = 0; : : : ; `  1.Proof. For symmetry reasons it is suÆient to prove CX;Y (s) = C ~X; ~Y (s). Considers = C ~X; ~Y (s)  CX;Y (s):We have s = ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ~aj~aue2i(jk uk us)=`   ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ajaue2i(jk uk us)=`whih is  2ap(` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xu=0;u6=p aue2i(pk uk us)=` + ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0;j 6=p aje2i(jk pk ps)=`)beause of the onstrution of ~A and A. We exhange the two sum{operators and obtain 2ap( ` 1Xu=0;u6=p ` 1Xk=0 aue2ik(p u)=`e 2ius=` + ` 1Xj=0;j 6=p ` 1Xk=0 aje2ik(j p)=`e 2ips=`)
whih an be written as 2ap( ` 1Xu=0;u6=p aue 2ius=` ` 1Xk=0 e2ik(p u)=` + ` 1Xj=0;j 6=p aje 2ips=` ` 1Xk=0 e2ik(j p)=`)Beause u 6= p 6= j the two innermost sums both evaluate to zero. Therefore, all the summationsare over zero and s = 0. Beause no speiations have been made about s, s = 0, for alls 2 f0; : : : ; `  1g.The above lemma allows us to prove the following:Theorem 1. Let A = fa0; : : : ; a` 1g be any integer sequene suh that a0 = jaj and ja1j = ja2j =: : : = ja` 1j = b. Then CX;Y (0) = `(a2   b2) + `2b2CX;Y (s) = `(a2   b2); s = 1; : : : ; `  1and the same is true for CY;X(s).In other words, the periodi rossorrelation funtion of X and Y is two valued with values `(a2  b2) + `2b2 and `(a2   b2), respetively.Proof. Beause of Lemma 1 we are allowed to assume that a0 = a, a1 = a2 = : : : = a` 1 = b. Considernow CX;Y (s) for s 6= 0. We haveCX;Y (s) = ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ajaue2i(jk uk us)=`= ` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=1 abe 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=1 abe2ijk=` + a2) + ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=1 ` 1Xu=1 b2e2i(jk uk us)=`We rst evaluate the two leftmost sums.` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=1 abe 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=1 abe2ijk=` + a2)= `a2   2`ab+ ` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=0 abe 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=0 abe2ijk=`)The two innermost sums of this expressions evaluate to zero, exept for the ase k =  s and k = 0,respetively. In this ase both innermost sums evaluate to `ab. Therefore,` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=1 abe 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=1 abe2ijk=` + a2)= `a2   2`ab+ (`  1)(0 + 0) + `ab+ `ab = `a2:The rightmost sum is:` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=1 ` 1Xu=1 b2e2i(jk uk us)=`= ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 b2e2i(jk uk us)=`   ` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=1 b2e 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=1 b2e2ijk=` + b2)
Now similarly to the above` 1Xk=0(` 1Xu=1 b2e 2iu(k+s)=` + ` 1Xj=1 b2e2ijk=` + b2) = `b2and it an be shown (using similar tehniques) that for s 6= 0` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 b2e2i(jk uk us)=` = 0Therefore, the rightmost sum is  `b2 and CX;Y (s) = `(a2 b2), s 6= 0. It remains to onsider CX;Y (0).Sine no assumptions have been made about s exept for` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 b2e2i(jk uk us)=` = 0we know CX;Y (0) = `(a2   b2) + ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 b2e2i(jk uk)=`But ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 b2e2i(jk uk)=` = b2 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ` 1Xk=0 e2ik(j u)=` = b2`2beause the innermost sum vanishes exept for j = u when it assumes the value `. Therefore,CX;Y (0) = `(a2   b2) + `2b2.Corollary 1. Let the sequene X be as in Theorem 1 and write xk = rk + iwk. Let R, W be thesequenes fr0; : : : ; r` 1g and fw0; : : : ; w` 1g, respetively. ThenPR(s) + PW (s) =  `(a2   b2) + `2b2 s = 0`(a2   b2) s = 1; : : : ; `  1and CR;W (s) = CW;R(s);for s = 0; : : : ; `  1.Proof. Consider CX;Y (s) =P` 1k=0(rk+ iwk)(rk+s  iwk+s) = PR(s)+PW (s)+ i(CW;R(s) CR;W (s)).We now show how to onstrut sequenes with one valued periodi autoorrelation funtion.Lemma 2. Let A be an integer sequene satisfying for k 6= 0, ak 6= 0 =) a k = 0. Then \deleting"one element not at the beginning of A does not aet the periodi autoorrelation funtion of X andY . More preisely, let A be as above and let ~A be an integer sequenes suh that ~ap = 0 for some p 6= 0where ap 6= 0 and ~ak = ak for all other elements. Let X, Y and ~X, ~Y be the sequenes obtained fromA and ~A, respetively aording to (3). ThenP ~X (s) = PX(s) and P ~Y (s) = PY (s) (5)for all s = 0; : : : ; `  1.Proof. Consider s = PX (s)  P ~X(s):
We haves = ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ajaue2i(jk+uk+us)=`   ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ~aj~aue2i(jk+uk+us)=`= ` 1Xk=0( ` 1Xu=0;u6=p apaue2i(pk+uk+us)=` + ` 1Xj=0;j 6=p ajape2i(jk+pk+ps)=` + a2pe2ip(2k+s)=`)= ` 1Xu=0;u6=p apau ` 1Xk=0 e2i(pk+uk+us)=` + ` 1Xj=0;j 6=p ajap ` 1Xk=0 e2i(jk+pk+ps)=` + a2p ` 1Xk=0 e2ip(2k+s)=`Consider now the three sums:` 1Xk=0 e2i(pk+uk+us)=` = e2ius=` ` 1Xk=0 e2i(k(p+u))=`` 1Xk=0 e2i(jk+pk+ps)=` = e2ips=` ` 1Xk=0 e2i(k(j+p))=`` 1Xk=0 e2i(p(2k+s))=` = e2ips=` ` 1Xk=0 e2i(k2p)=`The last of the three sums is zero beause p 6= 0. The rst and seond sum vanish if and only if u 6=  pand j 6=  p, respetively. But if u =  p then either ap = 0 or au = 0 by the assumption about A.Hene, apau ` 1Xk=0 e2i(pk+uk+us)=` = 0Similarly for the seond sum we always haveajap ` 1Xk=0 e2i(jk+pk+ps)=` = 0Therefore s = 0, for s = 0; : : : ; `  1.The above lemma allows us to prove the following:Theorem 2. Let A = fa0; : : : ; a` 1g be any integer sequene suh that for k 6= 0, ak 6= 0 =) a k = 0.Then PX(s) = `a20PY (s) = `a20for s = 0; : : : ; `  1.In other words, the periodi autoorrelation funtion of X or Y is one valued with value `a20.Proof. Beause of Lemma 2 we are allowed to assume a1 = a2 = : : : = a` 1 = 0. NowPX(s) = ` 1Xk=0 ` 1Xj=0 ` 1Xu=0 ajaue2i(jk+uk+us)=` = ` 1Xk=0 a20 = `a20:
Corollary 2. Let the sequene X be as in Theorem 2 and write xk = rk + iwk. Let R, W be thesequenes fr0; : : : ; r` 1g and fw0; : : : ; w` 1g, respetively.ThenPR(s)  PW (s) = `a2and CR;W (s) + CW;R(s) = 0;for s = 0; : : : ; `  1.Proof. Consider PX(s) =P` 1k=0(rk + iwk)(rk+s + iwk+s) = PR(s)  PW (s) + i(CW;R(s) + CR;W (s)).Speial ConstrutionsThe rst onstrution an be enhaned by putting additional onditions on the integer sequene A.We desribe this in the following lemma.Lemma 3. Let A be an integer sequene satisfying the onditions of Theorem 1. Then(i) if in addition ak = a k we havePX(0) = PY (0) = `(a2   b2) + `2b2PX(s) = PY (s) = `(a2   b2); s = 1; : : : ; `  1(ii) if in addition ak =  a k and ` is odd thenPX(0) = PY (0) = `(a2 + b2)  `2b2PX(s) = PY (s) = `(a2 + b2); s = 1; : : : ; `  1Observe that we now have sequenes X or Y with two valued periodi autoorrelation funtion.Proof. The proof of (i) is very simple. Beause of ak = a k, X and Y are both real valued. Also xk =yk = x k = y k. That is, X = Y , and so, CX;Y (s) = CY;X(s) = PX (s) = PY (s), for s = 0; : : : ; `  1.For (ii) let wk = Im(xk). By onstrution xk = a+ iwk. From Theorem 1 we know thatCX;Y (s) = ` 1Xk=0 xkyk+s = `a2 + ` 1Xk=0wkwk+s =  `(a2   b2) + `2b2 s = 0`(a2   b2) s = 1; : : : ; `  1Hene ` 1Xk=0wkwk+s =  `b2 + `2b2 s = 0 `b2 s = 1; : : : ; `  1Now PX (s) = ` 1Xk=0xkxk+s = `a2   ` 1Xk=0wkwk+s =  `(a2 + b2)  `2b2 s = 0`(a2 + b2) s = 1; : : : ; `  13 Altering S1 and S2All the proofs \go through" if we let S1 = R or S1 = C, that is, if A is a real or omplex valuedsequene. If S1 = Z , we an also hoose S2 = f0; : : : ; p   1g, p prime. Let us briey fous on thislast ase. Assume that we want to onstrut sequenes with the above properties of length `. We thenhave to hoose p and  suh that ` j p   1. Let g be a primitive root of GF (p) and let ~g = g p 1` .The sequenes X and Y are then obtained byxk = ` 1Xj=0 aj~gjk and yk = ` 1Xj=0 aj~g jkwhere all the alulations are to be done in GF (p). Beause of P` 1j=0 ~gj = 0, all the proofs fromSetion 2 remain valid.
4 ExamplesExample 1:Let S1 = Z and S2 = C. Let ` = 6 and A1 = f2; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3g and A2 = f2; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3g thenX1 = f5; 1; 5+ 10:39i; 1; 5  10:39i; 1gY1 = f5; 1; 5  10:39i; 1; 5+ 10:39i; 1gand for X2, Y2: X2 = f 7; 2+ 5:2i; 2  5:2i; 11; 2+ 5:2i; 2  5:2igY2 = f 7; 2  5:2i; 2 + 5:2i; 11; 2  5:2i; 2 + 5:2igand CX1;Y1(s) = CY1;X1(s) = CX2;Y2(s) = CY2;X2(s) =  294 s = 0 30 s = 1; : : : ; 5Example 2:Let S1 = Z and S2 = C. Let ` = 9 and A1 = f1; 5; 0; 3; 4; 0; 0; 0; 0g and A2 = f1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 5; 2; 7; 1gthen X1 = f7; 2:57+ 1:98i; 6:43+ 4:95i; 6:5+ 7:79i; 1:5  4:83i; 1:5 + 4:83i; 6:5  7:79i; 6:43  4:95i; 2:57  1:98igY1 = f7; 2:57  1:98i; 6:43  4:95i; 6:5  7:79i; 1:5+ 4:83i; 1:5  4:83i; 6:5+ 7:79i; 6:43+ 4:95i; 2:57+ 1:98igand for X2, Y2: X2 = f6; 6:68  7:56i; 10:23  4:86i; 1:5+ 9:53i; 3:55  2:5i;3:55 + 2:5i; 1:5  9:53i; 10:23+ 4:86i; 6:68+ 7:56igY2 = f6; 6:68+ 7:56i; 10:23+ 4:86i; 1:5  9:53i; 3:55+ 2:5i;3:55  2:5i; 1:5+ 9:53i; 10:23  4:86i; 6:68  7:56igand PX1(s) = PY1(s) = PX2(s) = PY2(s) = 9;for s = 0; : : : ; 8.Example 3:(As Example 1 but now with S2 = f0; : : : ; 12g, p = 13. We let g = 2, ~g = g2 = 4.)X1 = f5; 12; 8; 12; 2; 12gY1 = f5; 12; 2; 12; 8; 12gand for X2, Y2: X2 = f6; 10; 7; 11; 10; 7gY2 = f6; 7; 10; 11; 7; 10gand CX1;Y1(s) = CY1;X1(s) = CX2;Y2(s) = CY2;X2(s) = 8 s = 09 s = 1; : : : ; 5Example 4:(As Example 1 but now with S2 = f0; : : : ; 36g, p = 37. We let g = 2, ~g = g6 = 27.)X1 = f5; 36; 27; 36; 20; 36gY1 = f5; 36; 20; 36; 27; 36g
and for X2, Y2: X2 = f30; 13; 28; 11; 13; 28gY2 = f30; 28; 13; 11; 28; 13gand CX1;Y1(s) = CY1;X1(s) = CX2;Y2(s) = CY2;X2(s) = 35 s = 07 s = 1; : : : ; 5Example 5:(As Example 2 but now with S2 = f0; : : : ; 18g, p = 19. We let g = 2, ~g = g2 = 4.)X1 = f7; 17; 11; 4; 11; 3; 2; 7; 4gY1 = f7; 4; 7; 2; 3; 11; 4; 11; 17gand for X2, Y2: X2 = f6; 4; 6; 8; 7; 10; 14; 1; 10gY2 = f6; 10; 1; 14; 10; 7; 8; 6; 4gand PX1(s) = PY1(s) = PX2 (s) = PY2(s) = 9;for s = 0; : : : ; 8.Example 6:Let S1 = Z and S2 = 0; : : : ; 18, p = 19, g = 2, ~g = g2 = 4. Let ` = 9 andA = f2; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1; 1gthen X = Y = f1; 7; 3; 17; 15; 15; 17; 3; 7gand PX (s) = PY (s) = 5 s = 00 s = 0; : : : ; 85 A Computer{SearhWe have shown onstrutions that yield sequenes with speial periodi autoorrelation funtion forevery length `. We an implement a searh{program that searhes through all sequenes whih havespeial periodi autoorrelation funtion and then heks whih ones have ertain additional prop-erties (for example all its elements are in f 1; 0; 1g). \Traditional searhes" for suh sequenes gopreisely the other way round: typially a searh{program searhes through all sequenes whih haveertain properties (for example all its elements are in f 1; 0; 1g) and then heks for speial periodiautoorrelation funtion.Computational ResultsWe let S1 = f 1; 0; 1g and searh through sequenes R and W aording to Lemma 3, Corollaries 1and 2 and hope that rk; wk 2 Z . We got many results. Table 1 and 2 show a few examples. A samplesearh is given in the appendix.Results obtained are somewhat disappointing sine the sequenes obtained expose a rather simplepattern. The sequenes obtained may be onstruted diretly rather than via the theory and searhin this paper.
Length ` Sequenes R and W PR(s) + PW (s)8 R = f2; 2; 2; 2; 6; 2; 2; 2g 64; s = 0W = f0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0g 0; s 6= 012 R = f6; 2; 4; 2; 0; 2; 2; 2; 0; 2; 4; 2g 144; s = 0W = f0; 2; 0; 4; 0; 2; 0; 2; 0; 4; 0; 2g 0; s 6= 0Table 1. Sample sequenes R and W obtained via Corollary 1Length ` Sequenes R and W PR(s)  PW (s)8 R = f6; 0; 2; 0; 2; 0; 2; 0g 0W = f0; 2; 4; 2; 0; 2; 4; 2g12 R = f1; 0; 2; 0; 2; 0; 1; 0; 2; 0; 2; 0g 0W = f0; 0; 0; 3; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 3; 0; 0gTable 2. Sample sequenes R and W obtained via Corollary 2Referenes[GavLem94℄ A. Gavish and A. Lempel, On ternary omplementary sequenes, IEEE Transations on Infor-mation Theory, 40, 2, 522{526, 1994.[GerSeb79℄ A.V. Geramita and J.Seberry, Orthogonal Designs: Quadrati Forms and Hadamard Matries,Marel Dekker, New York { Basel, 1979.[GysSeb97℄ M. Gysin and J. Seberry, An experimental searh and new ombinatorial designs via a generali-sation of ylotomy, Journal of Combinatorial Mathematis and Combinatorial Computing, 27, 143{160,1998.[IreRos82℄ K. Ireland, M. Rosen, A Classial Introdution to Modern Number Theory, Springer{Verlag, NewYork, 1982.[Paterson98℄ , K.G. Paterson, Binary sequene sets with Favorable Correlations from Dierene Sets and MDSCodes, IEEE Transations on Information Theory, Vol. 44, 1, 172{180, 1998.[Shroeder84℄ M.R. Shroeder, Number Theory in Siene and Communiation, Springer{Verlag, New York,1984.[SebYam92℄ J. Seberry and M. Yamada, Hadamard matries, sequenes and blo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e printed out" and a10 to a17 follow from a1 to a8.)R: 018* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *+++++++++R: 016*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*++++++++-R: 014*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*+++++-+++R: 012*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*-06*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*-06*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*+++++-++-R: 014*-02*002*004*002*-02*-04*-02*002*004*002*-02*-04*-02*002*004*002*-02*++-++++++R: 012* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *-06* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *-06* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *++-+++++-R: 010* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *-08* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *-08* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *
++-++-+++R: 008*002*002*002*002*002*-10*002*002*002*002*002*-10*002*002*002*002*002*++-++-++-R: 006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *-12* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *+-+-+++-+R: 004*002*-02*008*-02*002*004*002*-02*-10*-02*002*004*002*-02*008*-02*002*+-+-+++--R: 002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*-16*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*+-+-+-+-+R: 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *-14* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004*+-+-+-+--R: 002*-02*002*010*002*-02*002*-02*002*-08*002*-02*002*-02*002*010*002*-02*+---+++-+R: 0 * 0 * 0 *012* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *-06* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *012* 0 * 0 *+---+++--R: -02* 0 *004*006*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*-12*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*006*004* 0 *+---+-+-+R: -04*002*002*008*002*002*-04*002*002*-10*002*002*-04*002*002*008*002*002*+---+-+--R: 006* 0 * 0 *-06* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *012* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *-06* 0 * 0 *-+++-+-++R: 004*002*-02*-04*-02*002*004*002*-02*014*-02*002*004*002*-02*-04*-02*002*-+++-+-+-R: 002*002*002*-10*002*002*002*002*002*008*002*002*002*002*002*-10*002*002*-+++---++R: 0 *004* 0 *-08* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *010* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *-08* 0 *004*-+++---+-R: 002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*016*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*002*-02*-+-+-+-++R: 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *018* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *-+-+-+-+-R: -02* 0 *004*-06*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*012*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*-06*004* 0 *-+-+---++R: -04*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*014*002*002*-04*002*002*-04*002*002*-+-+---+-R: -06* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *012* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *012* 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *--+--+--+R: -08*002*-02*002*-02*002*010*002*-02*002*-02*002*010*002*-02*002*-02*002*--+--+---R: -10*002*002*-04*002*002*008*002*002*-04*002*002*008*002*002*-04*002*002*--+-----+R: -12*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*006*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*006*004* 0 *-02* 0 *004*--+------R: -10*-02*002*004*002*-02*008*-02*002*004*002*-02*008*-02*002*004*002*-02*-----+--+R: -12* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *006* 0 * 0 *-----+---R: -14* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *004* 0 *--------+R: -16*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*002*---------Nr of sequenes found: 00032
